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Consumer nostalgias has become a new interesting topic of marketing researches 
since 1990s because of the obvious nostalgic psychology over society. Although the 
research on nostalgia has clear clues, it is an emerging field. The purpose of this 
dissertation is to reveal the transmission mechanism of nostalgic psychology. 
Moreover, while nostalgic advertising is becoming more and more preferred among 
the advertisers as some nostalgic advertising appeals failed to reach the target market, 
some nostalgic ads are ineffective or even counterproductive. This dissertation 
explores how consumers’ various ways of thinking affect their responses to two 
different types of nostalgic ads -- personal nostalgic ads and history nostalgic ads. 
Through adopting theory of marketing, social psychology and advertising, this 
study build a consumers’ nostalgic behavior model and prove consumers’ nostalgic 
psychology transmission mechanism. This research constructs its basic 
framework based on several consumer behavior models and Emotional Wake-Up 
Theory, studying the nostalgic psychological effects of different types of nostalgic 
advertising, revealing the transmission mechanism of consumers nostalgic psychology 
and the formation mechanism of nostalgic consumption by a consumption mode 
which validates of the influence factors of consumers nostalgic. 
According to above models and hypotheses, this study designs a single factor 
experiment of which the type of nostalgic advertising is the manipulation factor. The 
experiment is conducted on samples from college students in XMU, and 133 valid 
samples are received. Many methods are adopted to test the hypothesis, such as 
reliability analysis, correlation analysis, analysis of means, regression analysis, 
Two-factor interaction analysis. 
The experimental results from this study show that:(1)Nostalgic advertising 
affects consumer attitudes and behavior by arousing their nostalgic emotional 
response and nostalgic mental image;(2)Compared to non-nostalgic ads, nostalgic ads 
can make consumers produce more nostalgic emotional response and nostalgic mental 
















personal nostalgic ads than history nostalgic ads; however, history nostalgic ads can 
make consumers produce more nostalgic mental image;(3)Consumers with different 
ways of thinking response to the two types of nostalgic ads in a different way. 
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本研究的具体研究流程图如下图 1-1 所示： 
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